Magdalena 

Porzuczek



UX/UI Designer

WHO I AM
i I am Magdalena, / I esigner I have been creating user e perience
for my whole life ither before by delivering unforgettable e perience to
every customer of my restaurant, making them want to come back for more,
or now designing digital products that make peoples lives easier
H!
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EXPERIENCE
UX Designer | BrainStation

JAN - APRIL 2021, L

,U

ondon

K


Bootcamp pro ects | Key highlight
j

G

s


oogle Hackathon | UX/UI Designe r


MARCH

2021,

BRAINSTATION with oogl e

G

esigned an app for Google ealth project, aiming to increase access to health
care services
D

H

.

Flat Hunters | UX/UI Designe r


SKILLS

F

esigned a mobile app which matches future atmates with similar living
preferences and helps them to find dream places to rent
D

esearch
AB testing, Personas, ser journeys,
Page ows, Observation, Lab
research, sability testing, end-toend
and I design process

R

Hello Fresh | UX/UI Designe r


U

FEB

2021,

BRAINSTATION with HelloFresh

esigned an all-in-one creative platform for recipe developers which helps to
create more recipes in a shorter amount of time

U

D

U

.

Visual
wireframes and high-fidelity
mockups/ prototypes web and
mobile platforms, visual design
Interaction
Interaction design, Interactive
prototypes, Interaction guides,
Motion design,
Prototyping, Animation
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UX

EB 2021, BRAINSTATION

Patient First Mo b ile App | UX/UI Designe r

F

EB 2021, BRAINSTATION

esigned an app to connect patients with COVI to doctors to improve their
medical care
D

D
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G

eneral Manager | Meat People  


AU 201 - NO
C
G

8

W

,L

,U

ondon

K

reated and trained a passionate team of

10

in customer service practices


Handled sensitive issues & guess inquiries successfully


C

oordinated advertising and promotional programming on social media platforms

and partner websites

General
Storytelling, Attention to details,
Agile work system, Create the
style guides and develop the
design systems, Customer
centered approach, Work in
multidisciplinary teams

Software

Figma, Sketch, InVision, Adobe
Creative Suite, Marvel, Zeplin,
Principles, Google Slides, Google
Analytics, Miro, Keynote, CC Suit


G

eneral Manager | Tenuta Chatham Bay Resor

AU 201 - AR 2020, S
G

9

M

t


t. Vincent & Grenadines


Managed multiple projects and goals within a tight deadline while monitoring
resort costs & expenses

Demonstrated the ability to work under pressure when solving high stress
situations in a timely manner


L

iaised with the marketing team to promote resort amenities and improve their

social media presence


S

uccessfully led negotiations with suppliers and transport vendors

EDUCATION
BrainStation | Diploma of User Experience Design

JAN 2021 - APR 2021, ONTARIO, CA


University of Marie Curie-Sklodowska | Bachelors in French
Philology with Journalism

SEPT 2014 - SEPT 2017, LUBLIN, PL


